Datamation
QuinStreet
**Category:** Online > Web Feature Article > Pacific
**Award Level:** Regional Silver Award
**Title of Entry:** Artificial Intelligence: When Will the Robots Rebel?
James Maguire, Senior Managing Editor

Dynamic Chiropractic
MPA Media
**Category:** Print > Regular Column, Contributed > Pacific
**Award Level:** Regional Gold Award
**Title of Entry:** Is It Time to Rethink Mental Illness? (Parts 1 and 2)
Dr. Timothy Perenich; Peter W. Crownfield

Heavy Duty Trucking
Bobit Business Media
**Category:** Online > Online Single Topic Coverage by a Team > Pacific
**Award Level:** Regional Gold Award
**Title of Entry:** The ELD Mandate
Deborah Lockridge, Editor in Chief; David Cullen, Executive Editor; Jim Park, Equipment Editor; Evan Lockridge, Business Contributing Editor

Heavy Duty Trucking
Bobit Business Media
**Category:** Online > Trade Show/Conference Coverage > Pacific
**Award Level:** Regional Gold Award
**Title of Entry:** North American Commercial Vehicle Show Coverage
Deborah Lockridge, Editor in Chief; David Cullen, Executive Editor; Jack Roberts, Senior Editor; Evan Lockridge, Contributing Business Editor; Steven Martinez, Web Editor

Heavy Duty Trucking
Bobit Business Media
**Category:** Print > Feature Series > Pacific
**Award Level:** Regional Gold Award
**Title of Entry:** Trucking in the 21st Century
Deborah Lockridge, Editor in Chief; David Cullen, Executive Editor; Jack Roberts, Senior Editor; Jim Park, Equipment Editor; Jim Beach, Technology Contributing Editor
Scotsman Guide Commercial Edition
Scotsman Guide Media
**Category:** Design > Feature Article Design > More Than $3 Million Revenue > Pacific
**Award Level:** Regional Silver Award
**Title of Entry:** Hotel and Resort Lending Is No Vacation
Dennis Wunsch, Creative Director; Karen Steichen, Senior Designer

Scotsman Guide Commercial Edition
Scotsman Guide Media
**Category:** Design > Feature Article Design > More Than $3 Million Revenue > Pacific
**Award Level:** Regional Bronze Award
**Title of Entry:** Alleviate Lending Headaches
Dennis Wunsch, Illustrator, Art Director and Creative Director; Karen Steichen, Senior Designer

Scotsman Guide Commercial Edition
Scotsman Guide Media
**Category:** Design > Opening Page/Spread-Illustration > More Than $3 Million Revenue > Pacific
**Award Level:** Regional Bronze Award
**Title of Entry:** Today's Special: Restaurant and Bar Opportunities
Dennis Wunsch, Illustrator, Art Director and Creative Director; Karen Steichen, Senior Designer

Scotsman Guide Commercial Edition
Scotsman Guide Media
**Category:** Print > Regular Department > Pacific
**Award Level:** Regional Silver Award
**Title of Entry:** Spotlight
Neil Pierson, Editor, Commercial Edition; Bill Conroy, Editor in Chief

Scotsman Guide News
Scotsman Guide Media
**Category:** Online > Q&A > Pacific
**Award Level:** Regional Gold Award
**Title of Entry:** Ginnie Mae faces risks from VA-loan churning
Victor Whitman, Chief Reporter
Scotsman Guide Residential Edition
Scotsman Guide Media
**Category:** Design > Opening Page/Spread Typographic > Pacific
**Award Level:** Regional Gold Award
**Title of Entry:** Flip the Switch On Mortgage Technology
Dennis Wunsch, Illustrator and Creative Director; Chuck Howard, Senior Designer

Scotsman Guide Residential Edition
Scotsman Guide Media
**Category:** Design > Opening Page/Spread - Illustration > More Than $3 Million Revenue > Pacific
**Award Level:** Regional Gold Award
**Title of Entry:** Dispelling Lending Myths
Dennis Wunsch, Illustrator, Art Director and Creative Director; Chuck Howard, Senior Designer

Scotsman Guide Residential Edition
Scotsman Guide Media
**Category:** Design > Opening Page/Spread - Illustration > More Than $3 Million Revenue > Pacific
**Award Level:** Regional Silver Award
**Title of Entry:** Flip the Switch On Mortgage Technology
Dennis Wunsch, Illustrator, Art Director and Creative Director; Chuck Howard, Senior Designer

Scotsman Guide Residential Edition
Scotsman Guide Media
**Category:** Print > Regular Department > Pacific
**Award Level:** Regional Bronze Award
**Title of Entry:** Spotlight
Will McDermott, Editor, Residential Edition; Bill Conroy, Editor in Chief